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For Life

drops in number of
participants and donations

By the numbers:

Editor in Chief

Relay For Life participants raised
about $40,000 last weekend roughly
40 percent of the $100,356.86 raised
in 2007 when John Carroll University
was named the top collegiate Relay
event in the country for their bracket.
The $40,000 is an estimate, according
to Office of Student Activities Graduate
Assistant Rachel Ball, who served as
Relay For Life adviser.
The 2007 record-breaking year was
also the first year that Relay For Life,
an American Cancer Society fundraising event, was held at JCU. Since then
the event has seen varying numbers
of participants and a steady decline in
fundraising dollars, dropping around
$20,000 from year to year.
Ball said, “Every year we rally as
much as we can and let it [build] from
there.”
This year, 608 Relay participants

Please see, RELAY, p.2
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More
programs
to come
Emily Gaffney
Campus Editor

Year

Total amount
raised

Registered
participants

2007

$100,356.86*

2008

$84,743.29

1,009

2009

$62,934.89

856

2010

$40,000.00**

608

832

*This amount includes a large contribution made by a donor.
**The final tally for this year is still being counted, but is estimated according to Rachel Ball.

There may be more program
options for John Carroll University
students next semester, in addition
to the recently approved East Asian
studies major.
Last fall, $50,000 was allotted
from the New Academic Programs
Development Funds to further develop 11 different programs, which
would then be reviewed and voted
on by the faculty.
The 11 programs included a
leadership studies minor; an international business major; a human
resource management major; and
a peace, justice and human rights
major or minor, among others. The
new EAS major was among the
proposed programs.
Sophomore Hannah Dubyoski

Please see, PROGRAMS, p.3

Students will soon have new wheels to get around town
Student group, City cooperate on a new program
to provide students with free bikes for use
Claire Olderman
Staff Reporter

Professor Miles Coburn’s legacy rides
on as the student-run Environmental Issues
Group will implement a bike program in
his honor for the John Carroll University
community in the fall of 2010.
“Our goal is to make John Carroll
more sustainable and environmentallyfriendly,” said junior Raymond Chahoud,
president of EIG.
EIG hopes this bike program will raise
awareness about the over-use of cars on
campus.
“We do not need our cars to go to Target, Whole Foods or Cold Stone. We can
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use our bikes and exercise, improving
our health and helping the environment,”
said Chahoud.
Students in EIG approached University Heights with the idea of creating
this program, asking if the City would
donate bikes.
“The City’s involvement has been to
provide bicycles for this University program. As more bikes become available
for donation, we will continue to donate
them for this program,” said Susan Infeld, University Heights mayor.
The program thus far has 28 bikes,
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The bikes donated by the University Heights may be used for the annual Ride for Miles
event, shown above, which takes place on campus in the fall.
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Campus
Briefs
Whole Foods
initiative to
start at Dolan
Rip Esselstyn, the author of The Engine 2 Diet,
will highlight the kick-off of
Whole Foods’ “Health Starts
Here” initiative May 3.
The program, which starts
at 7 p.m. in Donahue Auditorium, includes a presentation
and book signing by Esselstyn, healthy food and beverage samples, and live music
by the JCU Jazz Combo.
The event will continue
May 4. For more information,
visit www.wholefoodsmarket.
com/stores/cleveland/storecalendar.php

Gail Weiss to
speak to JCU
community
The Don Shula Program
Lecture will take place on
April 30 at 5 p.m. The talk
will be presented in Donahue
Auditorium.
The speaker, Gail Weiss,
a philosophy and human
sciences professor from The
George Washington University, will present “The ‘Normal
Abnormalities’ of Disability
and Aging: Merleau-Ponty
and Beauvoir.”
For more information,
about the upcoming speaker
or the Don Shula Program
Lecture, contact the philosophy department.

SUPB’s annual
Spring Thing
JCU’s annual Spring Thing
event will be held May 1. The
event begins at 9 p.m. and runs
until 10 p.m. on the Keller
Commons.
Rob Kall will disc jockey
the event with activities including inflatables, a rock
climbing wall and a photo
booth. This event is free and
open to students.
For more information,
e-mail Lindsey Flanick at
lflanick11@jcu.edu.

The Carroll News

German professor wins Culicchia Award
Dan Cooney
Campus Editor

Julia Karolle-Berg, an associate
professor in German in the department of classical and modern languages and cultures, was awarded
the Lucrezia Culicchia Award for
Teaching Excellence. According
to John Carroll University’s Web
site, the award is given to a faculty
member in the College of Arts and
Sciences “who [has] made a distinct
difference in the teaching climate of
the College.”
Martha Pereszlenyi-Pinter, chair
of the department of classical and
modern languages and cultures, said
Karolle-Berg’s work goes above
and beyond the Culicchia Award
requirements.
“[Prof.] Karolle-Berg’s students
have been overheard to remark that
her teaching methods made them actually ‘think in German,’” she said.
“Her dedication to helping students
develop an appreciation and awareness of higher order language skills
and comparative cultural analysis
skills are also clearly evident in the
upper level content courses that she
offers.”
Pereszlenyi-Pinter noted that
Karolle-Berg deserves commendation for her teaching of German
Play Production, which was open
to students studying any level of
German that were interested in
producing three short plays. The
students put on two public showings
of the plays.
“I was exceptionally impressed

with the high level of achievement
and also the enthusiasm with which
not only [Prof.] Karolle-Berg, but
also her students embraced this project,” Pereszlenyi-Pinter said.
First, as a visiting professor, and
now, as a full-time faculty member,
Karolle-Berg has enjoyed teaching
and mentoring throughout her entire
career.
“It is particularly rewarding to
help students zero in on what they
are good at, what they love, and
what is important to them over the
course of their college education,”
she said. “I believe that if young
people can identify these things,
they are in a good position to figure
out what kind of career will fulfill
them.”
Faculty are nominated for the
award by other professors in the
college. The nominations must also
include letters from three current
JCU students who have taken a
course with the nominee and letters from two faculty colleagues.
Letters of support from alumni are
also welcomed.
Beth Martin, interim dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, said
the students were especially impressed that Karolle-Berg manages
the German major entirely on her
own. She also said while speaking
the language might be unnerving
for some students, Karolle-Berg
makes it easy.
“She turns it into a fun and interesting experience,” Martin said.
Gwen Compton-Engle, an associate professor of classics and

Photo by Emily Gaffney

Julia Karolle-Berg, associate professor of German, has won this
year’s Lucrezia Culicchia Award for Teaching Excellence.
Karolle-Berg’s nominator, agrees.
“She works very hard to create
a lively and engaging classroom
experience for her students, using a
wide variety of in-class activities,”
she said.
Karolle-Berg found her love for
teaching during her senior year at
the University of Michigan as she
worked with her adviser to write her
honors thesis in German.
“My mentor was a wonderfully
committed teacher and scholar,”
Karolle-Berg said. “I enjoyed working with her on my thesis so much
that I realized I wanted to make

this type of relationship what I did
professionally.”
Her work as an adviser to students from Germany, that are attending JCU, benefits both the
department and the University.
“Her service as academic adviser
to the Dortmund (Germany) students is immensely appreciated, not
only by the students themselves, but
[also] by the University as a whole,
given that having foreign students
here at JCU adds to the prestige
of the University and aids in its
globalization and diversity efforts,”
Pereszlenyi-Pinter said.

JCU’s EIG puts student bike program in place
From, BIKES, p.1

which Chahoud said will be painted
gold and blue and will be designed
by Peggy Coburn, Miles Coburn’s
widow. Infeld said that the City will
continue to donate bikes as they
become available.
The bikes will be stored outside
of the Lombardo Student Center and
in winter the bikes will be moved
into the Dolan Science Center garage, where a space has already been
allocated for them.
Students will be able to check
bikes out free of charge.
All costs will be covered by
EIG, whose funding will come from
grants and donations given by venders in the community.
Maps of different routes through
nearby cities will also be available
to students.
Sophomore Dana Infante said the
program is a good idea for JCU.
“I think it’s a really great opportunity for students because I know

“We do not need our cars to go to
Target, Whole Foods or Cold Stone.
We can use our bikes and exercise,
improving our health and helping the
environment.”
– Raymond Chahoud
President of Environmental Issues Group
a lot of people complain that our
environmental rating was a D, and
this program could be a great way
for JCU to become a more green
campus,” said Infante.
The bikes will have other uses
as well.
EIG would like to use the bikes
in new physical education classes,
such as cycling, and in JCU’s annual

Ride for Miles event.
Also, the student group would
like to have a weekly bike ride for
interested students.
Besides working with the City,
EIG is also working with the Recreation Department, Facilities Department, Office of Student Activities,
Campus Security, Student Union,
and the Coburn family to form the

bike program.
Student Union President Amanda Papa is also supporting the
program.
“The Student Union is in support
of the bike program and working
with Raymond to help in any way
we can,” said Papa.
Junior Juanita Padilla, president
of Generation Green, agreed that
implementing the program at JCU
would be a good idea.
“We definitely support such a
program. John Carroll is pretty close
to most places where we might be
going, so using bikes would be a
great alternative to driving around,”
Padilla said.
Infeld was happy that the City
could cooperate with JCU students
on creating the program and hopes
they can continue to in the future.
“I look forward to working with
the University to bring more of
these project ideas [to] fruition,”
said Infeld.

Campus Safety Log
April 19, 2010
A student reported the theft of her and
her roommate’s laptops at 9:40 p.m.

April 24, 2010
A suspicious situation was reported in
Hamlin Hall at 6:37 a.m.

April 21, 2010
A broken window in Bernet Hall was
reported at 4:40 p.m.

April 24, 2010
Administration reported writing on the wall
and a fire extinguisher in a urinal in Millor
Hall at 9:28 a.m.

April 24, 2010
A cleaning employee reported urination
by unknown person in the stairwell to the
courtyard in Campion Hall at 12:10 p.m.
April 24, 2010
A cleaning employee reported several
damages in Murphy Hall at 12:10 p.m.

These incidents are taken from the files of Campus Safety Services, located in the lower level of the Lombardo Student Center. For more information contact x1615.
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Textbook information, transcript requests going online
Changes meet requirements of Higher Education Opportunity Act
Nicole Green

Editorial & Op/Ed Editor

John Carroll University will update its
schedule of classes to include required course
material information online. The change is
in compliance with the Higher Education
Opportunity Act of 2008, which requires
higher education institutions to reveal such
information on their class schedules by July
1, 2010.
The HEOA requires post-secondary
institutions that receive federal assistance
to include the International Standard Book
Number (ISBN) and cost for all required
course materials on the institution’s online
course schedule.

From, RELAY, p.1
contributed to the total amount of money
raised, almost 250 fewer participants than
last year.
Joel Mullner, assistant director of enrollment and 2007 co-chair of Relay, helped bring
the event to JCU four years ago when he was
a senior. For the past two years he has worked
on the event through the role of graduate assistant for the office of student activities, the
position now held by Ball. This was his first
year without a direct role in the event. Since
the event was brought to JCU, he has seen the
event experience changes.
Mullner mentioned three major things that
factor into the differing fundraising amounts:
participants, the economy, and a previous
sizable donation.
The first two years were more comparable
in donations than they may have appeared.
“[In 2007] one donor who gave a very sizable donation, did not give a second year,”
said Mullner.
Mullner has also noticed that the number of
participants could play a role in fundraising.
“The more participants there are, the more
sense of obligation each person has to raise
$100,” said Mullner. “The economy tanking
has not helped [donations].”            
Ball noted that the amount of sponsorship

Registrar Kathleen DiFranco said the
textbook information provided will include
the name, author, ISBN, price and a link to
purchase the book through Follett.
“Having the information for the cost of
books and the International Standard Book
Number will help students make more informed decisions about where to purchase
books and to plan their finances,” DiFranco
said.
Junior Lindsay Smetana said, “It [online
textbook information] would be helpful. I
wish I’d had it my first three years.”
The HEOA also requires publishers to
disclose, among other things, the copyright
dates of previous editions of a book and a
description of changes from previous editions
has also diminished each year. Ball said,
“Corporate sponsors have dropped and that
is really the bottom line.”
Despite lower funds, Ball was very happy
with the outcome of the event. “[I think it
was] outstanding! You could feel the energy
surrounding the event,” she said.
Other noticeable differences in this year’s
event were the ability to stay outside all night
and the smaller leadership team, which was
reduced from 19 to 13 students.
As reported in the April 15 issue of The
Carroll News, UH Mayor Susan Infeld, a
participant in Relay, permitted the event to
remain outside all night. Rain forced the event
inside, but Ball is hopeful it will stay outside
in years to come.
“We were disappointed to have to move inside, but I am hopeful that this year paved the
way for future outdoor Relays,” said Ball.
The smaller leadership team was Mullner’s
idea. “Some positions could be combined with
others,” said Mullner. “We wanted it to be
large enough where no one is [overwhelmed],
but still small enough to get together [for
meetings].”
Ball was appreciative of the leadership
team and the volunteers.
“Though the 13 students were amazing, we
could not have been as successful without the
volunteers,” she said.

that were made to the current edition. Publishers are also required to provide an option to
purchase bundled materials individually.
The textbook information will be available
to JCU students in several weeks and e-mail
notifications will be informing students of the
changes at that time according to DiFranco.
Instructors are currently submitting book
information for the coming fall semester,
and the information will, ideally, be available at the time of registration in the future,
DiFranco said.
“It all depends on how soon the book order
has been submitted and if the instructor has
been determined for particular class sections,”
she said.
Course material information that is not yet

decided must be designated with a ‘TBD’ (to
be determined) on the online course schedule,
as stipulated in the HEOA.
DiFranco said JCU will also offer online
transcript requests through Credentials Solutions TranscriptsPLUS program in the next
couple of weeks.
TranscriptsPLUS is an automated service
that allows current and former students to
request and purchase transcripts online. It
handles all transactions and will provide status
updates to users, as stated on the company’s
Web site.
“By requesting transcripts online, students
and alumni will have the convenience of using
the Web for the entire request and payment
process,” said DiFranco.

After addition of EAS, new academic
programs may be in store for Carroll
From, PROGRAMS, p.1
thinks the University will benefit from additional programs. She thinks that the University should expand the programs it offers,
especially in the medical field.
“I have a friend who is transferring next
semester because there is no nursing program
here,” said Dubyoski.
“People come here, but end up transferring because we don’t have a large variety of
programs. It [adding new programs to the curriculum] could draw in a lot more students,”
she said.
According to Lauren Bowen, associate
academic vice president for academic programs and faculty diversity, there is no order
to which the programs are approved. Faculty
votes on each program as it is completed and
there is no deadline for completion.
“Some programs are on a longer track
[to completion],” said Bowen. “Some had to
start from scratch, but they are progressing
as expected.”

According to Bowen, leadership studies
was approved last fall. The International Business minor is completed and is on the ballot
for a faculty vote. A psychology program for
autism, human resources management major,
and a forensic behavioral science minor have
all been completed, but they have yet to be
put on the ballot.
The faculty has a monthly meeting at
which they ballot as needed, said Bowen. The
completed programs may be voted on at the
next meeting in May, which means they could
be in place next fall.
“We hoped to have a critical mass passed
by the end of the year and we are very pleased
with the progress. We don’t want to launch too
many at once, though, because that could be
counterproductive,” said Bowen.
The other programs that have not been
completed are still being researched and
developed.
“It’s been a nice process to observe. It has
stimulated conversations about the curriculum,” said Bowen.

“People come here, but end up transferring
because we don’t have a large variety of
programs. It [adding new programs to the
curriculum] could draw in a lot more students”
– Hannah Dubyoski
Sophomore
Photo by Jillian Dunn

The John Carroll Pep Band prepares to play in front of Rodman Hall during the
Relay for Life on Saturday.

Campus Calendar : Apr. 29 - May 5
29

Thursday

Rhapsody Blue
and The Sweet
Carrollines are
holding a concert
in the Dolan
atrium at 9 p.m.

30

Friday

SUPB will
be holding
“Kindergarten
Night” in the
Student Center
atrium from 10
p.m. to midnight.

1

Saturday

Softball will
close out
the regular
season against
Wilmington in a
doubleheader at
1 and 3 p.m.

2

Sunday

Sunday Mass
will be held in St.
Francis Chapel at
6 and 10 p.m.

3

Monday

Daily Mass
will be held at
12:05 p.m. at St.
Francis Chapel.

4

Tuesday

Student Union
will hold its final
Senate meeting
of the school year
at 5 p.m. in the
LSC Conference
Room.

5

Wednesday

Murphy Mass will
be held at 9:30 p.m.
in the Murphy Hall
chapel.
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Album review: ‘Congratulations’
MGMT’s newest album a ‘psychedelic trip worth taking’
ALBUM REVIEW
‘Congratulations’

Ben DeVictor
The Carroll News

photo from electrorash.com

In 2008, Wesleyan University
college students Ben Goldwasser
and Andrew VanWyngarden hit it
big. Their recently formed indie
rock band MGMT released their
first major label studio album,
“Oracular Spectacular,” to be a
huge success. The album sold
over a million copies worldwide and was certified Gold
in the U.S.
Their sound was described
by critics as “a collegedorm experiment
gone horribly
right.”
The college-dorm
duo is back
with their

sophomore effort “Congratulations.”
VanWyngarden said that the album is heavily influenced by their
massive rise in popularity.
“It’s us trying to deal with all the
craziness that’s been going on since
our last album took off. Sometimes
it just doesn’t feel natural.”
If there’s one word to describe
this album, it’s unnatural.
Those hoping for “Oracular
Spectacular” part two will be disappointed. There’s nothing on
the album that sounds remotely
like the first album’s gems “Kids”
and “Time to Pretend.”
MGMT has abandoned
their techno-poppy
sound and become an
all- out psychedelic
rock band.
The album opens
with the undeniably
catchy “It’s Working.”
The song sounds
like the Beach
Boys on
acid. VanWy n g a r den’s laid
back voice
combines
with surf
tune guitar riffs

to create one of the highlights of
the album.
Another bright spot on the album
is “Song for Dan Treacy.”
The song sounds like it’s straight
out of the 60s. Its rock’n’roll beat,
“doo-wop” backup vocals and
electric organ makes it a real treat
to listen to.
MGMT released “Flash Delirium” as the album’s only single
on March 24, 2010.
It’s a great choice for a single, as
it successfully brings all the different elements of the album together
for one four-minute song. It features
flutes and horns, and a whole lot of
synth. Retro influences are all over
the place in this song.
Elvis Presley and
“Sergeant Pepper”
era Beatles are the
most prominent.
Although it’s great
i n t h e con-

text of the album, it’s pretty bizarre
by itself, so don’t expect to hear it
on the radio.
Goldwasser and VanWyngarden
clearly have fun with the lyrics.
Most of the time they make little
sense and are hard to read into.
“I Found a Whistle” is a sweet
little love song about a girl who will
stay with you no matter what you’ve
done. “Yeah I found a whistle that
works every time, that’s when the
trail escapes to nowhere, and the
flood erases the crime,” said the
lyrics.
“Brian Eno” is a superb and
hilarious tribute to English ambient
music legend Brian Eno. “He taught
me many things,
t h e
wisdom of bleak
stratagems, the
prophet
of a sapphire soul,
presented through
creative freedoms…We’re
always one step behind him, he’s Brian
Eno, Brian Eno.”
From its jinglelike chorus to VanWyngarden’s fake English accent, the song is pure fun.
The album’s best song
though, is the epic twelveminute “Siberian Breaks.”
It is simply stellar. VanWyngarden describes the song, “It’s
kind of like eight different
songs strung together into
one, and the general theme
is about surfing in the

Arctic Circle by Russia.”
Each part of the song is completely different from the last, and
the transitions are constant and
without warning. Yet, the transitions sound natural, and really pull
the song together.
Starting out with gentle harmonies, then transforming into a
subtle stomping anthem, and about
10 minutes and five songs later the
song completely changes and ends
with a cosmic synth-filled finale.
The album isn’t perfect though.
The songs “Someone’s Missing”
and the instrumental “Lady Dada’s
Nightmare” seem more like B-sides
than actual tracks.
With only nine tracks on the
album, one would expect that there
are no “filler” songs on the album.
Unfortunately, that’s what these
songs come across as.
Overall, this is an album that
should be heard as a whole. Don’t
cheat yourself by just buying
the three most popular songs on
iTunes.
MGMT has had its taste of
being techno pop stars, and have
decided instead to be a couple of
peculiar weirdos.
“Congratulations” is less accessible than previous efforts, but
if this kind of music is your thing,
then this is definitely a psychedelic trip worth taking. MGMT
has avoided a sophomore slump
and created something really different.
Congratulations, guys.

Sandra Bullock’s request to take Razzie back has been approved
Joe Marino

The Carroll News

The day before she won the coveted Oscar for Best Actress for her
performance in “The Blind Side,”
Sandra Bullock also won another
familiar award, a Golden Raspberry
Award for Worst Actress in “All
About Steve.”
A Golden Raspberry Award is
often referred to by the media as
a Razzie.
Bullock was recently told by
the Razzie Awards that there was a
mistake in her getting the Razzie.
However, it doesn’t mean she
will return her title as a Razzie
winner.
The Razzie Awards still think
“All About Steve” was terrible, but
they realized they gave Bullock the
wrong trophy.
Instead of receiving the traditional $4.79 replica of the original
30-year-old statue, somehow Bullock was accidentally given the a
original trophy.
It took the Razzie Awards over a
month and a half to recognize their

WORST PICTURE

“Transformers:
Revenge of The Fallen”

prized possession was missing.
According to Eonline.com, Bullock said she will return the original
trophy without a problem in return
for her facsimile.
“We will be returning the Razzie
to [its proper owners] shortly,” she
told Eonline.com in an interview.
Bullock, along with fellow Oscar-winning actress Halle Berry,
made cinematic history with actually coming to the Razzie Awards
and personally accepting their
prospective wins with charm and
charisma.
Berry won her Razzie for the
critically-bombed 2005 film “Catwoman.”
During the ceremony, Bullock’s
joke of the night came in her acceptance speech, when she said
“All About Steve” really wasn’t
that bad of a film, and that the voters must have made an uninformed
decision.
“Something tells me you all
didn’t watch the film,” she said in
a mockingly serious tone. To make
amends, Bullock brought with
her to the award ceremony a cart

full of hundreds of “All About
Steve” DVDs to be given to the
audience.
“This is the deal I’m going to
make you,” Bullock said.
“Seeing how when I said I
would show up, I miraculously
won. I will show up next year if
you promise to watch the movie
– and I mean really watch it – and
really consider if it was really
and truly the worst performance.
If you’re willing to watch it, then
I will come back next year and
give back the Razzie.”
But Bullock never let the
concept of her winning a Razzie
affect her.
Instead, she considers it helpful in not letting her Oscar go to
her head.
“It’s the best equalizer,” she
said during her Oscar acceptance
speech. Both awards help her not
Sandra Bullock accepting her Razzie award for photo from blogs.coventrytelegraph.net
“get too full of [herself].”
There is no word as to wheth- Worst Actress for “All About Steve.”
er or not Razzie voters will actuWhy pass up such a prestigious
ally accede to Bullock’s request with of being the only actor or actress in
history
to
have
won
both
a
Razzie
position?
seriousness.
Currently, Bullock holds the rank and an Oscar the same weekend.

2010 Golden Raspberry Award Winners

WORST COUPLE-

Sandra Bullock & Bradley
Cooper
“All About Steve”

WORST DIRECTOR
Michael Bay
“Transformers:
Revenge of The Fallen”

WORST ACTOR(S)

The Jonas Brothers
“Jonas Brothers: The 3-D
Concert Experience”

WORST ACTRESS
OF THE DECADE
Paris Hilton
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G green with your beauty routine
Gina Imbrigiotta
The Carroll News

Trees are being cut down, animals are being tested, and toxins are being ingested. The
culprit: beauty products.
According to cosmeticsdatabase.com, the
average person uses up to 15 products per day
in their day-to-day beauty routine.
Manufacturers and consumers alike are becoming more aware of the harmful substances
that these products contain, and the toll they
take on the environment.
Last Thursday, April 22 was Earth Day’s
40th anniversary; now, with the growing
popularity of all-natural and organic beauty
products, we have more reason than ever to
celebrate.
“I want to try them,” said sophomore
Kerry Fox. “However, I don’t really know
much about them or what kind of products
there are.”
“Green” beauty products sometimes seem
like the best-kept secret in the market. They
sound like a good idea, but many people
get used to purchasing the same non-green
products we always have for one reason or
another.
Spreading the word about the new trend
in the beauty world will result in benefits
not only for us, but also for the generations
to come.
One of the keys to increase the use of organic beauty products is simply for consumers
to know where they are available.
Freshman Josette Burns, said sometimes
she purchases her organic make-up at Target.
“Other times I go to the Bare Minerals
store at Beachwood Mall and buy eco-friendly
products from there,” she said.
One factor that might initially deter consumers from trying green beauty products is
the price.
They sometimes sell for slightly higher
than the non-green products.
For example, an individual bar of soap
from Lush Natural Cosmetics costs $5-$7, but
Dove’s soap costs a little under $2 per bar.
Essentially, we are paying less to receive
the added chemicals and toxins that diminish
the quality of our environment when we don’t
buy organic beauty products.
Freshman Jess Hammer, said if she likes
the products just as much as she likes her
non-green beauty products she wouldn’t mind
being charged a slightly higher price.
Manufacturers of eco-friendly beauty
products have realized that the quality of their
all-natural products can’t be sacrificed or else
consumers won’t spend the extra money for
their environmental benefit.
Green beauty products can be found all

around us.
For example, Burt’s Bees is an
all-natural beauty product and can be
found in your local drug store or grocery store.
There are also stores such as the Mustard Seed and Whole Foods Market that
sell virtually all organic and all-natural
products.
Beachwood Mall contains stores
such as Lush, which sells beauty products made only from food, and Sephora, which now has an entire section
dedicated to selling only earth-friendly
products.
Among Lush associates, favorite
products includes their soothing facemasks made from products such as
lettuce,
chocolate
or seaweed
and their body
butter made purely
from oils and butters
essential to lock
in moisture and
shine to your
skin.
Sephora
now has
an entire
section
dedicated
to selling
only earthfriendly
products, as
well.
Associates at
Sephora advise
consumers to look
for their “naturally
sephora” logo that
you can find on over 25
brands of their Sephoraapproved natural products
in stores to guarantee their
natural and organic for your
skin and the environment.
This section of their store is
quickly becoming more popular as
consumers are discovering the quality
of these products.
Many factors contribute to making a
product “green” including their ingredients, the way they are packaged, and the
ethics behind their production.
However, senior Julie Papalao believes it’s an easy decision to use these
environmentally-friendly products.
“What you put on your body is just as
important as what you put in your body.
Don’t use anything you wouldn’t eat!”

Pick-Up Line
of

the Week

top green beauty products
Burt’s Bees lip balm and creams
Lush Fresh Handmade Cosmetics
Alba Botanica products
Nvey Eco organic makeup
Organix hair products
Kimberly Sayer products
(Seed) products
One Bath and Body products
-from Cosmopolitan.com

photos from bargainmoose.ca, media canada.com, blog.oregonlive.com,
fairyblogmotherblog.com, trespassmag.com, and blog.ericgsnyder.com.

Celebrity Tweet of the Week
This section is dedicated to honor those Twitter-happy
celebrities who take the time out of their busy day to drop
us a line or two of wisdom and humor. If there is a celeb
tweet you find worthy, e-mail it to jholton12@jcu.edu!

Tahj Mowry (well-known for his role in “Smart
Guy”), apparently isn’t just a former child prodigy;
he’s also a pretty laughable guy!

“Baby, life without you is
like a pencil without lead...
pointless.”
-The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air

*Submit your own pick-up lines by e-mailing jholton12@jcu.edu.

“My stylist just told me I am a backpack full of laughter! Hahahaha! Omg!
I’m dying!”
photo from pooleandbournemouth.co.uk

Winner of the Metromix.com best new bar in Cleveland!!
Monday: Guest appreciation night!! 1/2 off all food all day
Tuesday: Taco Night!! $1.50 Tacos, $3 Frozen Drinks
Wednesday: College Mug night!! Bring your favorite mug to RJ Bolands for a $2 fill
up.. $5 Steak Burgers

Friday: Ladies Night!! Come visit us for the hottest ladies night in Cleveland!!
Saturday: VIP Saturday. Contact us at nbellottie@rjbolands.com for your FREE VIP

party for you and as many friends as you want!!

***Watch your team on one of our 27 flat screen TV’s, RJ Bolands is the place for
your next post game party!!
***Transportation can be provided!! The best deals in town on Party busses and
limos. For information, email jweston@rjbolands.com

Check our website at www.rjbolands.com for more information on the best
FOOD and DRINK specials in Cleveland!!
Location: 724 Prospect Ave.
Cleveland, OH, 44115
Phone: 216.938.8947
Mon - Sun: 11:00 am - 2:00 am
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Baseball team hovers towards top of OAC
Brendan Gulick
The Carroll News

Tim Ertle

Sports Editor

Grades don’t matter
As we end the semester, many of
us are worried about grades.
For those who are football fans,
many are very concerned about a
different grade: the ones that are
handed out by NFL Draft “experts”
after the completion of last week’s
draft. Me? I couldn’t care less.
I love the draft. As a Browns
fan, I have to because it’s one of few
weekends during the course of the
year where we feel like things are
looking up for our franchise.
But the draft is one big stab in
the dark. It’s impossible to predict
how a college player will translate
in the NFL.
It’s fun to guess how things will
turn out, but it’s just a guess. All
the “genius” general managers get
burned on draft picks all the time,
but cover it up by getting lucky with
a good pick in the later rounds.
The “experts” do get it right from
time to time. Many laughed when
Donovan McNabb was taken one
pick ahead of Akili Smith in 1999.
McNabb led his team to as many
NFC Championships games (five),
as Smith threw career touchdowns.
In 2007, the whole city of Cleveland rejoiced when the team selected
Joe Thomas and Brady Quinn in the
first round of the draft. They also got
Eric Wright in the second round, and
at the time ESPN Draft analyst Mel
Kiper Jr. said “you could argue he’s
better than Leon Hall and Darrelle
Revis.”
Quinn got shipped out of town
after tossing 10 touchdowns in
three years, while both Hall and
Revis were named All-Pro after last
season. The Browns love Wright so
much that they just drafted a cornerback last Thursday night to take on
the responsibility of shutting down
the opposition’s best receiver. You
just never know.
The point is, people will groan
and complain at some picks and be
disappointed that their favorite team
chose one player over another. The
draft is fun and exciting, but it’s not
half as exciting as it is to see how it
all pans out a few years from now.
To grade a draft before any players even play a down is silly. Kiper
gave the Browns a C, and some
fans are already panicking that the
Browns messed up because Kiper
said so.
Former Colts Director of Football Operations Bill Tobin said it
best.
“Who in the hell is Mel Kiper,
anyway? To my knowledge, he’s
never put on a jockstrap, he’s never
been a player, and all of a sudden
he’s an expert. He’s never been a
scout. He’s never been an administrator,” Tobin said.
“Mel has no more credibility to
do what he’s doing than my neighbor. And my neighbor is a postman
who doesn’t even have season
tickets.”
Contact Tim Ertle at
tertle11@jcu.edu

The John Carroll University
baseball team has only known one
formula this season – win under
pressure. All season long, this
persistent squad has risen to the
occasion. Their most recent doubleheader against Mount Union College was certainly no exception.
In game one, the Blue Streaks
answered offensively in the home
half of the second after allowing an
early run to the Purple Raiders. A
two-run triple from junior shortstop
John Hastings, followed by an RBI
single up the middle off the bat of
senior centerfielder John Skomra,
pushed the Blue Streaks ahead early
and for good.
But the storyline in the first game
belonged to junior pitcher Tony
Evanko. For the second consecutive
start, the junior hurler was brilliant.
Evanko surrendered three hits and
one unearned run in five strong innings of work.
Reigning OAC “Pitcher of the
Week,” Chris Koller held off the
Purple Raiders in the sixth inning
and junior Michael Eden got his
team-leading third save as John Carroll improved to 7-2 in conference
play with the 4-2 victory.
Game two made up for the lack
of offense in the earlier showdown.
Mount Union scored three in the
fifth and four in the seventh to put
the pressure on John Carroll as the

Photo courtesy of JCU Sports Information Department

Sophomore Dom Varacallo tries to turn two against Mount Union.
Purple Raiders clutched to an 8-5
lead with the Blue Streaks down to
their final three outs.
But the storm clouds were brewing in the first base dugout of Schweickert Field.
With one away in the bottom of
the ninth, two walks and a single
loaded the bases for the comeback
kids.
Senior left fielder Bryan Robinett, who homered earlier in the
game, hit a routine grounder to short
that was not fielded cleanly – every-

one safely advanced.
Freshman Patrick Fallon took
first base in place of Robinett and
represented the winning run. Sophomore Tom Hickey was due up next
for the Streaks.
“I knew I had to get the ball to
the right side,” said Hickey. “I had to
knock in at least one, but I wanted to
give the runner on second a chance
to score.”
Hickey, the sophomore first
baseman, hit a seeing-eye single to
the right side that tied the game.

“I was down 0-2 and got a pitch
on the inner half,” Hickey later
said. “Thankfully for us, the ball
got through.”
Fallon now stood only 90 feet
away. After a strikeout for the
second out of the inning, freshman Aaron Miller stepped up to
the plate.
“I knew I had to put the ball in
play and give our team a chance to
win,” said Miller. “I knew the curveball was coming, so I stayed back on
it and drove it to right field.”
Miller’s two-out RBI single gave
John Carroll the 9-8 victory and a
sweep of the Purple Raiders.
More importantly though, the
Blue Streaks improved to 8-2 in
conference play, putting them all
alone atop the OAC standings for
the time being.
After weather washed out a
doubleheader with Marietta College
over the weekend, the Blue Streaks
had a meaningful doubleheader on
Tuesday with Heidelberg, the team
was hot on the Blue Streaks tail.
Things didn’t go well for the
Blue Streaks as Heidelberg swept
the pair, winning game one 5-1 and
taking game two easily, 13-2.
The sweep by the Student Princes catapulted them into first place,
ending the Blue Streaks short reign
at the top of the standings.
The two losses bumped JCU
into a three-way tie for third place
with Marietta and Otterbein College at 8-4.

JCU golf teams partake in conference tournaments
Men aim for OAC title, while women took fourth place last weekend
Tim Ertle

Sports Editor

Last year, the John Carroll University men’s golf team captured the
Ohio Athletic Conference Fall Tournament title, as well as winning the
conference’s spring invitational.
When it came time for the 2009
OAC Tournament, the one that has
a bid to the NCAA Division III
Championships on the line, the Blue
Streaks crumbled.
After day one, they found themselves fifth out of the nine competing teams. They managed a third
place finish, but that wasn’t what
they were looking for.
“Last year, I think we looked
ahead too much,” said junior Jeff
Deal, who was also a member of
last year’s varsity squad. “I think we
just expected to make the national
tournament.”
This year, things are different.
Although they lost some talented
golfers from last year’s squad, the
talent pool is far from empty. Senior
Blake Furgerson, a PING NCAA
Division III All-American from a
season ago, leads a team that has its
sights on winning the OAC NCAA
Qualifier this weekend.
The team certainly believes they
can win it this weekend, and with
good reason. After a third place
showing at the OAC Fall Regular
Season Tournament, they managed
to take the top spot at the conference’s spring tournament held just
two weeks ago.
That, as well as a schedule
change, has the team feeling good.
Originally, the tournament was

to be held at River Greens Golf
Course in Lafayette, Ohio, the
same place where the Blue Streaks
captured the spring tournament title
earlier this season.
A schedule change has the event
now being held at Tannenhauf Golf
Course, a place where the Blue
Streaks have seen a lot of success.
Tannenhauf is the home course
to Mount Union College, and JCU
has won the Mount Union Fall
Invitational, held at the course in
Alliance, Ohio, each of the last three
seasons.
“It certainly lines up nicely for
us to have it played there,” Deal
said of the course. “We’ve played
it plenty of times, and four of our
regular starters have had plenty of
practice on this course. We’re very
familiar with the layout.”
In order to try and reverse the
misfortune from last year, the Blue
Streaks elected to play in a tournament this past weekend. In prior
years, they took the weekend before
the conference tournament off.
The schedule had them at The
College of Wooster Nye Invitational
last weekend, and the Blue Streaks
took third place in the 14-team
field.
Deal led the charge for JCU,
notching a sixth place finish, his
third top-12 finish of the spring.
Furgerson, who figures to be a huge
factor this weekend, took ninth at
the Wooster event.
“I think playing last weekend
will definitely help us,” Deal said.
“Last year we had practice, but this
year with us being fresh off of com-

Photo courtesy of JCU Sports Information Department

Senior A.J. Spalding and the rest of the Blue Streaks hope to
capture the Ohio Athletic Conference championship this weekend.
peting last week, we stayed mentally
sharp and we should be ready to go
this weekend.”
The JCU women’s golf team was
certainly ready to go last weekend
as they wrapped up their season
with a tie for fourth place at the
2010 Ohio Athletic Conference
held at Fowler’s Mill Golf Course
in Chesterland, Ohio.
After the first day of competition,
JCU was in fifth place, but used a
strong second day to move into a
tie for fourth.
JCU gained six shots on Heidelberg University on the second day

to tie the ‘Berg.
Sophomore Jackie Leuby was
the top finisher for the Blue Streaks,
recording scores of 87 and 83 for a
total of 170 that put her in a fourway tie for fourth place.
Sophomore Ashley Pettibon
shot a 91 in both rounds to take
15th place.
Sophomore Kristen Courtney
rounded out the top-20 finishes for
the Blue Streaks by taking 19th
place with a score of 187.
This was the fourth consecutive
year that the women’s team finished
in the top four in the OAC.
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Pitching duo has JCU in the OAC hunt
Tim Ertle
Chris Koller

JCU Athletics
Scoreboard
april 21- april 27

The Carroll News

It always helps to have good
pitching. The John Carroll University softball team learned that this
week, as the team was the beneficiary of solid performances from
sophomore Brittany Danilov and
senior Sam Thompson.
JCU’s formidable one-two punch
combined to shutout opponents in
three consecutive games before
slipping up in the second game of
a doubleheader against Marietta
College.
Still, the team managed to go
3-1 over its past four games and,
at time of print, the Blue Streaks
were sitting in third place in the
conference standings with the top
four teams qualifying for the Ohio
Athletic Conference postseason
tournament.
It should come as no surprise that
Danilov and Thompson were good
this past week, as they have been
terrific all season.
Danilov boasts a 12-9 record,
and has recorded 107 strikeouts in
128 innings.
Her 12 wins tie her for fifthmost in the conference, and the 107
strikeouts to her name are secondmost in the OAC.
Thompson has been nearly as
solid, starting 18 games and going the distance in eight of those
ballgames, recording two shutouts.
The senior hurler is 9-6 so far this
season, with an ERA of 3.89.
In last week’s doubleheader
against The College of Wooster,
the Blue Streaks standout pitching
duo had the opposition guessing
all day.
Just eight runners managed to get
on base in both games combined.
In the second game, Thompson allowed just one hit and one walk in
going the full seven innings.

Baseball

Photo courtesy of JCU Sports Information Department

Sophomore Brittany Danilov (above) continues to baffle opponents.
When the bats are alive, as
they were against The College of
Wooster, the team is destined for
success.
The Blue Streaks pounded out
15 hits in the doubleheader, which
helped lead to the 15 runs they
scored.
It’s always nice, however, to
have great pitching to bail you out
when things aren’t going too well
offensively, as was the case later in
the week against Marietta College.
The Blue Streaks were only
able to muster three runs in the two
games, but an outstanding effort
from Danilov in game one allowed
them to get out of southeastern Ohio
with a split against the Pioneers,
winning game one 2-0 behind the
right arm of Danilov.
In game two, JCU found itself
down 3-1 after the first inning and
couldn’t put together enough offense to climb out of that hole.
Marietta added three more runs
in the fifth inning to propel them to
the victory.
The pitching was hardly to
blame.
“We gave ourself a little trouble
on defense. The team as a whole
made a couple mental mistakes and

miscommunication,” said senior
Laura Boselovic. “On offense we
were getting a piece of the ball
but the hits weren’t falling into the
gaps.”
Still, with four games left on
the schedule JCU finds itself in the
thick of it contending for a postseason spot.
Because of the weather in Ohio,
JCU is one of a handful of teams in
the conference to play 14 games,
while others have only been able to
squeeze in 12 games.
However, the Blue Streaks have
only dropped six games so far in
conference play and are tied for
fourth fewest in the OAC, meaning
that they control their own destiny.
If they win out, they will qualify
for the postseason tournament.
Standing in their way are Heidelberg University, the other team that
also has six conference losses, and
Wilmington College, who at 3-9
in the conference is a longshot to
qualify for the postseason.
Junior second baseman Angela
Vistocco summed it up simply.
“We need to sweep both Heidelberg and Wilmington this week in
order to secure a spot [in the conference tournament],” she said.

Tennis

JCU			
Mount Union

4
2

JCU		
Mount Union		

9
8

JCU			
Heidelberg		

1
5

JCU			
Heidelberg

2
13

Softball
JCU		
Wooster

10
0

JCU		
Wooster		

5
0

JCU			
Marietta		

2
0

JCU			
Marietta		

1
6

Men’s Lacrosse

Men
JCU		
Mount Union		

0
9

JCU			
Ohio Northern

2
7

JCU		
Marietta		

9
0

JCU		
Heidelberg		

9
0

Women
JCU		
Marietta		

9
0

Men’s Golf
Nye Invitational

Third of 14 teams

Women’s Golf
OAC Championships

JCU		
Indiana Tech

6
18

JCU		
Oakland

6
17

Men’s Lacrosse
JCU		
Indiana Tech

6
18

JCU		
Oakland

6
17

T-fourth of nine teams
* Note: The track and field
team participated in the
Sparky Adams Invitational
at Baldwin-Wallace College,
which was an unscored meet.
If you are a member of a JCU club
sport and would like your scores
published in The Carroll News,
send scores by 5 p.m. on Sunday
to: jcunews@gmail.com

Streaks of the Week

Baseball

Track and Field

Tennis

Golf

Softball

Aaron Miller
freshman

Mike Minjock
sophomore

Ryan Mullaney
sophomore

Jackie Leuby
sophomore

Brittany Danilov
sophomore

With the game tied at eight
in the bottom of the ninth inning and two outs, the freshman singled to score senior
Bryan Robinett for the winning
run and give JCU the sweep
over Mount Union.

Minjock set a new school
record by clearing 7.24 meters.
He broke the previous record,
which stood for 24 years, by a
full foot. For his efforts, he was
named OAC’s “Field Athlete
of the Week.”

In his last two matches,
against Marietta and Heidelberg respectively, Mullaney
lost a combined six games in
going 2-0 in both first singles
and first double with teammate
Chad Ruehs.

Leuby capped off her season by tying for fourth at the
conference’s postseason tournament. For finishing with the
11th best scoring average in the
conference, she earned secondteam All-OAC honors.

The Blue Streak ace went
2-0 this week, hurling back-toback complete game shutouts
in wins over The College of
Wooster and Marietta College.
In her 14 innings, she struckout
19 and walked just four.
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JCU gets wil
Jillian Dunn

Campus Spotlight Editor

For a mother, for a father, for a sister,
for a brother, for a grandparent, a friend, or
for someone whose fight has already ended
were the sentiments that lingered throughout
the day at John Carroll University’s fourth
annual Relay For Life. While JCU is still
new to Relay For Life the
national organization
is celebrating its
25-year commitment to finding
a cure.
Junior
Courtney
Weisenberger, Student
Director of
Relay For
Life, said,
“It is an excellent opportunity for
JCU to show
support for the
American Cancer Society.”
The quad,

and later the varsity gym due to rain, was
transformed into this year’s theme “Wild for
a Cure.” Blow up animals and palm trees,
lined the quad as the opening ceremonies
started. With words of encouragement and
gratitude for the planning team, the singing
of the National Anthem by Rhapsody Blue
and “America the Beautiful” by the Sweet
Carrollines, and a blessing from the Rev.
Donald Cozzens, the event was kicked off
by the survivor walk, where students and
supporters spread across the quad to
cheer on those donning the purple
survivor T-shirts.
All day, teams raised money for
the American Cancer Society. On
the quad near St. Francis chapel,
junior Megan Abraham hoped
she would not have to get wet
sitting in the SUPB-sponsored
dunking booth.
Even though the water was
just as cold as the air in the early morning she was adamant it
was for a good cause.
“It’s freezing out, [but]
it’s for a good cause. I have
family affected by cancer, so [to
possibly get] hypothermia for 50
cents doesn’t bother me,” said
Abraham, shivering as she got
dunked several times in
her half-hour shift.
EMS was also
continuing their fundraising tradition of offering $1 cot rides, while
also being attentive in case
of any injuries.
Sophomore Adam Boggs
said, “Last year nothing happened, [but this year]
the concrete is a little
more slick, [and] the

grass is a little
more slick.
That’s why we
are here just in
case.”
The team
named the
Purple People
Eaters held a
new fundraiser
in front of Bernet Hall. Using spray paint,
they tie dyed Tshirts using the
different colors
that represent
cancer. Team
captain, sophomore Amanda
Cowan, and participant, sophomore Cory Gotowka, came up
with the idea.
“ We w e n t
through 24 cans
of spray paint,
and have made
over $100,” Gotowka reported
at 1:30 p.m., as
Bernet’s grass
was becoming as multicolored as the T-shirts
being sprayed. At the end of the day he said,
“It was about $400 in T-shirt sales ($2 per
shirt), and about $350 from personal donations.”
Even members of the local community
joined the fight against cancer. St. Ignatius
High School students offered chariot rides and
had a free throw contest throughout the day.
Kevin Ryan described the preparations the
team went through. “We had weekly meet-

ings, worked out, and conditioned anyway
we could for Relay,” he said.
Relay continued even throughout the rain,
as the teams moved into the varsity gym. The
luminaria ceremony, personal testimony, followed by more walking and closing remarks
from JCU students wrapped up the evening,
which ended at 4 a.m.
“This is an important event for JCU because so many people are affected by cancer,”
Weisenberger said.
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Colors of Cancer
Lavender
All Cancer Survivors
Yellow
Bladder Cancer			
White with gold outline
Bone Cancer			
Gray
Brain Cancer		
Pink
Breast Cancer		
Gold
Childhood Cancer
Brown
Colon & Colorectal Cancer		
Periwinkle blue
Esophageal Cancer		
Lavender
Gynecological Cancer		
Red with white stripe
Head & Neck Cancer		
Violet
Hodgkins Disease		
Burgundy
Hospice Care		
Kelly green
Kidney/Renal		
Purple
Leiomyosarcoma		
Orange
Leukemia		
Pearl
Lung Cancer		
Red
Lymphoma		
½ Blue and ½ pink
Male Breast Cancer		
Black
Melanoma		
Royal blue
Mesothelioma		
Teal
Ovarian Cancer		
Purple
Pancreatic Cancer		
Light blue
Prostate Cancer

Left to Right: Ryan Fawks gets his face
painted by Jackie Hazzan and Alex
D’Auria. Kevin Walsh tie dyes a shirt
as a fundraiser from the Purple People
Eaters team. Megan Abraham gets
dunked for SUPB. Alyssa Kristoski,
Tyler Johnston, Turner Karvin and Katie
Oswald give out free hugs to
passersby.

Photos by Jillian Dunn

From http://www.chemoangels.net/Angels%20Corner/Sub%20Folders/cancer_colors.htm

http://farm1.static.flickr.com/42/114382054_25cf9caab6_o.jpg
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“Ban on veils” p. 13

“Missile” p. 12
1

3

2
“Supreme Court” p. 13

Sean Webster

World News Editor

The economics of war
Civil war. It’s a funny term, if you think
about it. Almost an oxymoron of sorts. But
those who have been through a civil war
know it’s anything but a laughing matter. The
violence caused by intrastate conflict – or
conflict that takes place within a state between
politically oriented groups – can pit brother
against brother and almost always results in
plenty of civilian casualties.
However, if the factors that lead to intrastate conflict could be identified, then perhaps
future conflicts could be prevented and current
conflicts could be brought to a peaceful end.
Religious and ethnic factors are often cited as
causes, as they are involved in many of the
world’s most intense intrastate conflicts. But
while these factors no doubt play a role in
intrastate conflict, they function more like facilitators of conflict rather than causes of it.
Instead, the real cause of intrastate conflict
is related to the failure of a state’s power structure. The power structure of a state determines
how and to whom political power is distributed. For example, in a dictatorship, power
is centralized in the hands of a dictator. In a
democracy, power is given to elected officials
and usually divided among the executive,
legislative and judicial branches.
To understand how failures in a state’s
power structure can lead to conflict, the concept of power must be viewed as an economic
good that’s governed by the laws of supply
and demand. As long as the power structure
can keep the balance of the supply and demand of power at equilibrium, peace can be
maintained. But with only a limited supply
of power available, if demand for power
exceeds supply, then empirical observations
suggest the probability of intrastate conflict
substantially increases.
At times, the power structure of a state is
divided along religious or ethnic lines. In Sudan, for example, a disproportionate amount
of power resides with the predominately
Muslim north. This unequal balance in the
power structure led the predominately Christian south to rebel against the government in
1983, resulting in a civil war that lasted until
2005 – although violence and killings still
continue today.
However, even power structures that are
not divided along religious or ethnic lines are
prone to intrastate violence. For example, in
Somalia – home to perhaps the most violent
conflict in the world – practically everyone is
ethnically Somali and religiously Sunni Islam
– but the power structure of the country is clan
based, and clan rivalries are what plunged the
state into civil war in 1991.
The reason, therefore, that many assume
that intrastate conflict is caused by religious
or ethnic differences is because the power
structures of many states are divided along
religious or ethnic lines. But the real cause of
conflict is the failure of these power structures
to maintain an equilibrium between the demand and supply of power, which then results
in disproportionate balances of power. This
leads groups that are marginalized to rebel
against the government, resulting in civil war
or, at the very least, intrastate conflict.
Contact Sean Webster at
swebster11@jcu.edu

World Briefing

1. Greek economy near the brink

As a result of Greece’s worsening debt
situation, the country requested help from
the International Monetary Fund on April 23.
A major credit ratings agency downgraded
Greece’s debt on April 27, resulting in a
sharp decline in both stock markets across
Europe and in the price of the euro against
the dollar. Analysts at Goldman Sachs suggest
that Greece will need 150 billion euros over
a three-year period to completely recover.
Greece’s economic and financial problems
have sparked riots and strikes across the
country.

2. Palestinians ready for peace talks

Mahmoud Abbas, the president of the Palestinian Authority (pictured above), said that
he is ready to start indirect peace talks with
Israel. The peace talks have been stalled since
Israel announced plans for a new housing
development in East Jerusalem last month.
Palestinians want to make East Jerusalem the
capital of a future Palestinian state. However,
over the weekend, Abbas, who leads the Fatah
Party based in the West Bank, said that he was
opposed to the idea of establishing a Palestinian state within temporary borders, an idea
recently proposed for restarting peace talks.

3. Harsh immigration law in Arizona

Arizona enacted the country’s toughest
immigration law on April 23. The legislation makes the failure to carry immigration
documents a crime and gives the police broad
power to detain anyone suspected of being in
the country illegally. The law has been met
with harsh criticism nationwide, including
from Pres. Barack Obama, and opponents
have called it an open invitation for harassment and discrimination against Hispanics.
Hundreds of citizens protested the law in the
state’s capital of Phoenix.
– AP images and information
compiled by Sean Webster.

New missile could replace nuclear weapons
Joe Toohey

Asst. World News Editor

A new breed of weapons system is currently being considered for deployment by
the Obama administration. Prompt Global
Strike is a missile capable of reaching any
inch of the earth within an hour of launch
with such accuracy and force that it would
greatly reduce the possibility of having to use
nuclear weapons.
This system would hurl a 1,000 pound
conventional warhead that would create the
same localized destructive power of a nuclear
weapon. It is a part of Pres. Barack Obama’s
pledge to reduce the United States’ reliance
on nuclear arms.
Russia was so concerned about these
weapons that the Obama administration
agreed to decommission one nuclear warhead
for every one Prompt Global Strike missile put
in to service. This provision was buried in the
new START agreement signed by both Obama
and Russian Pres. Dmitri Medvedev a few
weeks ago. The treaty will significantly reduce
the nuclear arsenals of both countries.
According to The New York Times,
Prompt Global Strike is designed for tasks
like picking off a top al-Qaida leader in a cave,
taking out a North Korean missile while it’s
being rolled to the launch pad or destroying
an Iranian nuclear site – all without crossing
the nuclear threshold. The idea, however, is
not purely Obama’s. President Bush pondered
these weapons as a possible replacement for
nuclear warheads carried on submarines.
However, after Russian leaders complained
that these would, in fact, increase the risk of

nuclear war rather than hinder it, the former
president put them on the back burner.
The key is to make sure that Russia, China
and other nuclear powers know that the dot
they see on their radar screen is not a nuclear
weapon. Under Obama’s plan, this will not
happen because it will allow inspectors from
Russia or other countries to regularly make
sure the system is not armed with nuclear
warheads.
Another benefit of the system is the ability
to control its flight pattern. Because it does
not leave the Earth’s atmosphere, the military
would be able to avoid restricted airspace such
as allied countries or hostile territory. According to The New York Times, the system would
most likely initially be based at Vandenberg
Air Force Base on the West Coast and would
travel through the atmosphere at several
times the speed of sound. It would also have

to be shielded with special materials in order
to protect it from melting due to the heat it
produces.
Planning for the new system is being
headed by Gen. Kevin P. Chilton of the Air
Force. Chilton told The New York Times that
the system would give the president more
choices.
“Today, we can present some conventional
options to the president to strike a target anywhere on the globe that range from 96 hours,
to several hours maybe four, five or six. If
the president wants to act on a particular
target faster than that, the only thing we have
that goes faster is a nuclear response,” said
Chilton.
The Pentagon has plans to deploy an early
version of the system by 2014 or 2015, however, complete versions of the system are not
expected to be ready until 2017 or 2020.
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Question of the
Week
Should the United States have
open borders, which would allow
non-citizens to freely acquire the
rights of residence, work, and/or
citizenship?

Go online at www.jcunews.com to place your
vote, and tune in next week for the results.

Last week we asked What is your opinion of
the Tea Party movement? Out of a total of 17
votes, 76 percent (13 votes) said Unfavorable, 18
percent (3 votes) said Favorable, and six percent
(one vote) said Not Sure/No Opinion.

Word for Word
A veiled French woman in Nantes, a town in western France, on April 23.

AP

French president calls for ban on veils
Michael Reiser
Staff Reporter

Nicolas Sarkozy, the president of France, released a statement last Wednesday saying he will propose legislation banning the wearing of full veils in public by Muslim women,
saying the “veil hurts the dignity of women and is unacceptable in French society.” He went on to say, via government
spokesman Luc Chatel, that they “do not pose a problem in
a religious sense.”
Sarkozy specifically singled out the wearing of the niqab,
a type of veil that covers the face entirely except for a slit
through which the eyes can be seen.
According to the BBC, Sarkozy’s party, the Union for a
Popular Movement (UMP) said, “[The bill is] a means to
defend France against ‘extremists.’”
The Council of State, a body of the French government
that is required to provide the executive branch with legal
advice before important legislative measures, said in March
that “a general and absolute ban on the full veil as such can
have no incontestable judicial basis.” Despite the questionable constitutionality of the potential bill, it is a very popular
proposal in France.
The Council said that making it a case of public security

would have a better chance of passing, instead of a matter of
“the dignity of women.” They went on to say that it would be
a violation of the French constitution as well as the European
Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms.
Francois Fillon, the prime minister, backed Sarkozy, saying, “We’re ready to take the legal risks because we think the
game is worth the candle.”
The proposed bill is an advancement on an earlier proposal
from the National Assembly, the lower house of France’s
bicameral legislature, that would ban the full veils in public
places only owned by the state and places that required high
security. France had already banned head scarves in public
schools, but at the same time banned all signs of religious
affiliation in order to not single out just Muslims.
France is home to the largest population of Muslims in
Europe, but it is estimated that fewer than 2,000 women wear
the full veil in France.
The full veil is worn mostly by women who belong to a
branch of Islam called Salafi, a branch that has a more strict
interpretation of scripture than others. The ban is seen as a
severe restriction on the rights of women by leftist politicians,
whereas most of the women argue that the ban is an invasion
of personal liberties and freedom of religion.

In animal rights case, Court upholds First Amendment
Rita Rochford
Staff Reporter

With an 8-1 majority decision, the Supreme Court passed
yet another ruling that strengthened the First Amendment
right of free speech. The Court ruled on April 20 to overturn a
federal law that restricts the ability of individuals to create and
distribute videos featuring animal cruelty such as dog fighting. This case, combined with the Supreme Court’s January
decision that banned restrictions on campaign contributions on
the grounds of free speech, sets up an interesting framework
as it prepares to preside over additional cases concerning the
First Amendment. For example, in the upcoming months, the
Supreme Court will hear cases involving anonymous speech,
the regulation of free speech in support of terrorist groups, as
well as freedoms of association.
In reference to its current pronouncement, cruelty to animals in various forms, including animal fighting, is already
outlawed in the United States. However, this case, centered on
a 1999 law that prevents the trafficking of portrayals of cruelty
to animals, addresses how this law specifically criminalizes the
depiction of animal cruelty rather than the action itself. This
law, passed and signed by Pres. Bill Clinton, was designed to
specifically target “crush” videos in which women literally
crush small animals with their bare feet or high heels.
According to Sara Schiavoni, a political science professor
at John Carroll University, “While this decision may make our
skin crawl because of the content of the protected ‘speech,’ it’s
not all that surprising. Nor is the justification novel, evidenced
by the 8-1 vote. Since the mid-1960s, the Court has resisted
trying to place a societal value on the content of speech, instead
valuing ‘speech’ in and of itself.”

“Once the Court decides that the act in question is ‘speech,’
they begin with the presumption that it is protected by the
Constitution,” said Schiavoni. Although originally meant to
respond to a sexual fetish, evidence suggests that this law has
been used more to prosecute individuals distributing dogfighting videos. As a result of the broad use of this law, the
Court struck it down. This ruling is in response to Robert J.
Stevens, who was sentenced to a 37-month prison term for his
work as a small-time film producer. Stevens never took part in
any of the instances he later accumulated and distributed, but
under the 1999 federal regulation was criminally responsible
for trafficking even though some of the unlawful activity occurred outside of the United States.
In support of the 1999 federal law, the government defends that these exposés fail to contribute enough to the
public to warrant protection by the First Amendment. Justice
Samuel Alito, the sole dissenter, argued that the decision
uses a framework of theoretical instances that safeguard this
form of decadent amusement. Furthermore, while Alito finds
fault with comparing depictions of animal cruelty with that
of hunting, as Roberts argued, he sees the similarity between
“crush” videos and child pornography.
Chief Justice Roberts concluded that the government does
not possess the authority to limit demonstrations of speech on
the basis of its subject matter, suggestions or implications.
Despite this, Roberts acknowledges certain exceptions to
speech, such as defamation and slander, which are outside the
protections of the First Amendment.
Although this ruling serves as a victory for civil libertarians,
those in the Humane Society have requested that Congress
enact a narrower law to combat “crush” videos and depictions
of unlawful animal fighting.

“People hate the
international forces.”
– Bakhtialy, an Afghan tribal elder, on the U.S.-led
coalition in Afghanistan. A number of Afghan civilians
have been killed recently by military convoys at NATO
and American checkpoints or in bungled Special
Operations raids. (The New York Times)

“We spoke: ‘Ah! You! We made an
agreement yesterday. Why do you
attack us now?’ They said: ‘No
matter how used you are to your
chicken, it will not stop you [from]
slaughtering it.’ That is the slogan
they use.”
– Chief Ibrahim Choji-Dusu of Chwelnyap,
a Christian town in Nigeria, on the nature of the
town’s conflict with its neighboring Muslim
villages. Nigeria is deeply divided along
Christian and Muslim lines. (BBC)

“How can the U.S. President make
atomic threats against
Iranian people?”
– Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, the Grand Ayatollah of
Iran, on Pres. Barack Obama’s new nuclear policy. It
promises not to use nuclear weapons against
non-nuclear states except North Korea and Iran.
(The New York Times)

“I saw my classmates and my
teacher collapse, and when I opened
my eyes, I was in hospital.”
– Sumaila, a 12-year-old Afghan girl, who was one
of at least 13 girls to have fallen ill after a suspected
poisonous gas attack at a school in northern
Afghanistan. The government has accused fighters opposed to female education of being responsible
for the attack. While the Taliban outlawed education
for girls during its rule from 1996-2001, it denied any
involvement in the attack. (Al Jazeera)
– Compiled by Sean Webster

Casualties

The Department of Defense confirmed the death
of two U.S. soldiers in Iraq and four U.S. soldiers in
Afghanistan during the week of April 18 – 24.
According to icasualties.org, a total of 4,393 U.S.
soldiers have been killed in Iraq since Operation Iraqi
Freedom commenced in 2003, while 1,050 have been
killed in Afghanistan since Operation Enduring
Freedom commenced in 2001.

Thank you for pieing us!
It was for a great cause.

Check out more photos on our Facebook page.

Panera Bread / Dellarco Enterprises
Points East Plaza
7357 Mentor Ave.
Mentor OH 44060
Ph: 440.975.9022

*OPEN LATE*
7 NIGHTS A
WEEK!!!

Recycle Your Closet
for

CASH

Get cash for your fashion! Bring in your
gently used brand name clothes
and Plato’s Closet will pay you
cash on the spot for your
fashionable clothing and
accessories. We buy and sell
gently used items for guys
and gals. Get cash for your great
sense of style - bring in your jeans,
hoodies, tees, whatever! Check us out.

27820 Chagrin Blvd.
Beachwood, OH 44122
216.464.7580
platosclosetbeachwood.com
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Sudoku
Tough

Easy

Super Tough

Super Tough Sudoku winners will receive a copy of the next CN personally delivered by diversions editors
Bob Seeholzer and Jeff Sigmund to their dorm room and/or off-campus residence.

Name That Toon!

The following picture relates to a popular song. The first person to submit the correct
answer will get his/her name and picture in the next CN! Just fill in your guess along
with your name and e-mail then drop off your submission at the CN office to win!
Last Issue’s Name That Toon
Winner
RK Glover
Last week’s
Toon:
“Lemonade”
by Gucci Mane

Song artist/title:_________________________
Name:_________________________________
E-mail:________________________________

What the
toon doesn’t say
about the tune:
“Let me get my ticket baby,
let me get in line,
I can tell the way you like it,
baby, supersized.”

The first correct
responder to “Name
That Toon!” will
receive his/her name
and picture in the next
issue of The CN and a
$5 gift card to
Panera Bread.
Sponsored by Panera
Bread at 20060 Van
Aken Blvd. in Shaker
Plaza.

Cartoon by David Hickey

Editorial

Relay For Life loses momentum

John Carroll University hosted its fourth annual Relay For Life event
April 24-25. The goals of the event were to raise money for cancer research, to increase awareness about the disease, and to remember those
who lost their lives to cancer.
This year’s event raised approximately $40,000, a steep decrease
from the more than $100,000 that was raised during the first JCU Relay
For Life event in 2007.
While we recognize the economic recession as a factor in the decrease,
we also hold lagging student participation and dedication as contributors. About 600 people participated, down approximately 250 people
compared to last year.
As people attending a university that prides itself on service, students
should make an effort to support large fundraising events like Relay For
Life. Students could have formed teams or attended the event to show
support in place of monetary contributions.
Further, as JCU and the City work to strengthen their relationship,
it is important to have a large student presence at events that invite the
community to participate. Relay For Life is an opportunity to unify JCU
students with community members for a common cause.
We hope to see more student involvement in future Relay For Life
events on campus and greater concern for being active members of the
JCU and University Heights communities.
We commend those who participated through rain and shine to support the goals of the event and raised a significant amount of money for
the American Cancer Society.
We also commend the volunteers who organized the event. This
year’s Relay received approval from the city of University Heights
to remain outside for the duration of the event; however, rain forced
the event inside. The event coordinators made a fluid transition to the
DeCarlo Varsity Gym, where WJCU and live musical performances
provided entertainment.

Cartoon by Joe Hinkel

NOTABLE QUOTABLE

“

“A political solution must not create
a precedent that intimidation will bring
about social change.”

JCU offers several new majors for fall

In the upcoming semester, students should look forward to several
new majors that the faculty are currently developing. Two weeks ago,
the East Asian studies major was approved. In addition to this, 10 other
programs are also being put together, including majors in the schools
of business and arts and sciences.
We commend the University’s efforts to expand the number of programs offered. Included among the new programs are a leadership studies
minor, an international business major, a human resource management
major and a peace, justice and human rights major. The benefits of the
curricular expansion are many.
On one level, this will hopefully draw more interest from potential
students. Many high school seniors have a good idea of what field they
would like to pursue, but their major may be largely undecided. For
these students, a college with a greater list of majors would be more
appealing. The additional programs would allow them to choose their
school without knowing exactly which major they will declare.
At the same time, it is important that these new programs uphold the
academic integrity that the University has in the other majors. While
attracting new students is definitely an advantage, it is more important
that JCU maintains an academic standard on par with the University’s
reputation, and that they do not sacrifice quality for quantity.
We also feel it is important to look at what current students desire.
Every year, JCU loses some students who transfer to other schools that
offer more majors. We feel that any department could benefit from additional majors, and students should let the faculty know if they would
like to see new programs.
We believe that the recent development of the East Asian studies
major should be used as a guideline to build other new programs. Last
fall, the East Asian studies program was offered as only a minor. Within
a year, it has grown into a full, 36-credit program.
Since there is no deadline for new majors to be completed, the
University must hold the faculty accountable for the completion and
development of the new programs also.
We also applaud the diversity of the East Asian studies major. It is
a comprehensive examination of East Asian languages and cultures
and already has satellite programs in China and Japan to encourage
studying abroad. We hope that the new programs follow the initiative
of this major.

SERVING JCU SINCE 1925

John Carroll University
20700 North Park Blvd.
University Heights, OH 44118
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You’re
having enough
trouble with
the old ones
there, Ace.

John
Carroll is
adding
several new
programs
next year.
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-Prime Minister Abhisit Vejjajiva of Thailand

HIT & miss

Hit: Spring flowers are blooming miss: worst allergy season
in years Hit: Relay For Life miss(ing): attendees miss: rain
Hit/miss: Spring sports are wrapping up Hit: Greek Life’s Lip
Sync Hit/miss: The CN gets a shout out from Kappa Alpha
Theta miss: Kulas being double-booked Hit: Rhapsody Blue
and Sweet Carrollines concert on Thursday miss: Bret
Michaels hospitalized Hit: Browns pick up Texas
quarterback Colt McCoy in NFL Draft miss: Oil rig explodes
on Earth Day Hit: South African President Zuma rolls out
AIDS prevention campaign Hit: The new CN staff makes its
debut this week Hit: Kentucky Derby this weekend
miss: Contender Eskendereya suffers leg injury and
cannot race miss: Earthquake in Taiwan Hit: No casualties
from the quake Hit: Hugh Hefner saves Hollywood sign
e-mail your hits & misses to jcunews@gmail.com
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OURVIEW
MTV’s ‘16 and Pregnant’ is more than just teen drama

Taylor Horen

Staff Photographer

Being a photographer for many
different events, I am usually surrounded by little kids at one point
or another during my photography
jobs. I am always tempted to take
photos of them, but I always feel
like I am creeping on them, so I
usually don’t.
I have always been obsessed
with little kids for some reason, but
I know that having to take care of a
child while being a teenager would
be one of the most difficult jobs
imaginable.
This reminds me of a show on
MTV that my roommates and I have
recently become entranced by, the
hit “16 and Pregnant.” Sometimes
the dumbest shows end up being
the best shows.
Picture a show with high school
girls, too much sex, disappointed
parents, and broken relationships;
these words describe “16 and Pregnant” in a nutshell.
Although the drama may seem

obnoxious at times, “16 and Pregnant” is a show that needs to be
aired on MTV. Personally, I think
it is good that the media is trying to
step in and take a stand on issues
like teenage pregnancy.
There have been multiple shows
such as “Teen Mom” and “The Secret Life of the American Teenager”
that emphasize the struggles that
teen mothers have to face.
I do not understand how so many
teenagers are so blind to the realities of life. They do not understand
the consequences of their actions.
Some of the girls on this show are
lucky and have a boyfriend who is
very supportive, but others are left to
raise their babies alone. Some girls
chose to give their babies up for
adoption, which to many parents,
seems like the best option.
Can you imagine being in high
school and having to deal with the
stress of having a baby? I can’t. Not
only do the girls’ peers view them
differently, but they also may lose
friends in the process, as well as
have to put their dreams and goals
on hold for later in their life.
The reason why I think that “16
and Pregnant” is a show that teenagers need to watch is for the obvious
reason: they need to see what can
happen when reality sets in. Almost
all of the girls on the show say at one
point or another, “I never thought it

would be this difficult.” How could
they ever think it would be easy to
raise a child?
Raising a child, especially at a
young age, takes over these girls’
lives. Having a child should be a
joyful experience, not one that must
be dealt with because of irresponsible decisions.
Even though little kids are adorable, anyone who has ever babysat
knows that giving the kids back to
their parents at the end of the night
is a wonderful feeling of relief. Not
to sound like I am giving a sex-ed
lecture or like someone’s mother,
but students, I am advising you to
think about your actions more carefully. One night can change the rest
of your life.
For anyone that has had to learn
the hard way, I commend you for
staying strong and doing the best
that you can in your given situation.
For others, I hope that you either
already are aware of the consequences of your actions or watch
“16 and Pregnant.”
As I continue to photograph
events around campus and as little
kids run past me, I remember the
struggles of teen mothers. Please
don’t put yourself in that situation.
Contact Taylor Horen at
thoren13@jcu.edu

Wonderword
What does foofaraw mean?

“Food for everybody.”
Maurice Redd,
freshman

“Boo-haha. Too much
going on.”
Sephora Fadiga,
sophomore

“A party.”
Mark Priore,
junior

Foofaraw means a great fuss or disturbance about
something very insignificant.

The Bayer Necessities
HELLO
My name is...
Brian
Brian Bayer

Editorial & Op/Ed Editor

Greetings, John Carroll readers!
I hope you’re as excited to read this
column as I am to write it.
When I first heard I would
hold this sacred position in the
award-winning Carroll News, I was
ecstatic.
My first order of business as
Op/Ed guy is to thank everyone
who ... well, just plain everyone. I
would like to pay a special tribute
to those who have had this column
in semesters gone by: the eccentric
Lena Chapin, Craig Willert, and, of
course, Bob Seeholzer.
I also want to thank God, because let’s face it — we’re a Jesuit
university, so I’m sure He had something to do with it.
If I didn’t thank you specifically,
chances are I’ve hidden your name
somewhere in my article. If you
can figure out the cipher, then you
will get the gratitude you think you
deserve.
My next order of business is to
let everyone know who I am. I know
what you’re thinking — Brian, I
think I will figure out who you are
just reading your column every
week. True. But let me at least give
you some starters.
We’ll start at the beginning. I
was born seven miles up the road at
Hillcrest Hospital. I almost died at
birth, but I’m a fighter. That’s just
who I am.
I lived in Cleveland until I was
two, but my house was allegedly
haunted, so I guess that’s why we
moved to Pittsburgh. Plus my family lives there.
So why did I move back to
Cleveland? Simple. I know my
roots. This city is home to the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame, Drew Carey
(you decide if that’s a plus or minus), the house from “A Christmas
Story” and, of course, the awardwinning Carroll News.
By default, I support the Steelers and Penguins (yeah, I’m one
of those). To all the haters, win a

championship, then we’ll talk.
But don’t worry, Cleveland fans,
I know how it feels to root for the
losing team. Remember the Pirates?
Well, they are Pittsburgh’s prodigal
son, and someday perhaps they will
come back with the Browns and
the Indians to usher in a new era
of sports.
Now that I’ve gotten that out
of my system, let me get back to
a more bipartisan topic: politics. I
think of myself as a Republicrat or
a Democan, whichever you prefer.
In laymen’s terms, I’m a moderate
with a good eye for what’s right.
Support your side with intelligent
information, and I’ll probably vote
in your favor.
Finally, let me draw your attention to my most defining characteristic. If you noticed, this column is
called The Bayer Necessities. And
of course, it’s how a Bayer can rest
at ease.
That’s right, I’m a Disney kid
at heart. Whatever you think that
means, you’re probably right. I
wish upon stars, and I like to make
tomorrow a better place today.
Chances are good that I want to
be your friend, and I hope you want
to be mine.
If you see me around campus and
want a good conversation-starter,
here are some suggestions:
Music – I love music. My favorite period is Baroque. And as
I always say, if it’s not baroque,
why fix it?
I also like running, so if you
see a group of short-shorted guys
running around campus, make sure
to wave.
If you haven’t realized yet, I’m
your stereotypical nerd. In high
school I was an orcha-dork, and not
much has changed. Nevertheless, I
hope you’ll learn to love this quickwitted and lively Teddy Bayer.
But for now, if there’s anything
else you want to know, you’ll just
have to keep reading my columns!
Contact Brian Bayer at
bbayer13@jcu.edu

That’s what See said: The real source of a college education
Bob Seeholzer
Managing Editor

As we get closer to the end of
the semester and that word seniors
shudder at every time I say it (commencement), I think it’s time to
reflect on what just happened.
I don’t mean what happened
this past weekend, or even this past
semester (although, I’m told those
were awesome too). I’m talking
about from when you moved into
Murphy on that August day.
College is an interesting con-

cept. It’s supposed to be about “the
education.” Here at JCU, a liberal
arts school, it’s about “inspiring
individuals to excel in learning,
leadership and service in the region
and in the world.” It’s true, it’s on
the Internet.
Don’t take this next part the
wrong way. I’m happy that I ended
up here, even though if you had
asked me back on that August day I
would have been less than enthused
about it, but I think they left some
things out.
While I think that JCU can be
a great place, I would say that the
University’s mission is accomplished not so much through the
University itself, but rather, through
the students.
I’d be flat-out lying if I said that
there weren’t faculty and staff mem-

bers here that have changed my life
forever. There are plenty. But even
with as much as they taught me, they
don’t even come close to the impact
that other students, particularly
seniors, have had on me.
There’s something about seniors
where they always seem to know
what to do. I refer to it as “the senior
quality” (creativity is clearly one
of my strengths) and for the last
three years I’ve watched a different group take charge. As different
as each group has been, they have
all brought that “senior quality”
to life.
Despite how much of a leader,
trailblazer, and one-man wrecking
crew I consider myself, I take notes
on how those with more experience
carry themselves and handle their
business.

Most of the seniors I know bring
this quality to the table, but there
are some people and moments that
stand out more than others, which
I’ll never forget.
Here are just a few of the things
I’ve learned from watching them:
hard work pays off, sometimes
somebody needs to step up, that
somebody will often be you, the
impact of humility (I know, right?),
the importance of connections and
taking advantage of opportunity, and
maybe the most insightful of all, the
phrase “leadership boils down to
two words: follow me.”
I think I might make that last one
my epitaph.
I also picked up a few other
things from them, like the knowledge that ice cream sandwich breaks
provide the perfect respite from the

weekly grind, Tuesday night dinner in the dining hall with a good
friend is way better than having a
convenient schedule, Sunday night/
Monday mornings are the best time
to do homework due on Monday
afternoon, adding “self-proclaimed”
to a byline is completely ethical (not
to mention hilarious) and an “over
aggressive” philosophy on life isn’t
just hyperbole, it’s genius.
Just like the last two years, I’ve
learned a lot from the people that
are going to be walking across the
stage in less than a month. It’s a
little weird knowing that I’ll be filling that role next year, but I think I
understand what the job entails.
This is a thanks to my teachers,
thanks for “just being a senior.”
Contact Bob Seeholzer at
rseeholzer11@jcu.edu

Op/Ed
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The Op/Ed
Top Ten:
Elders to respect

1. Betty White
2. Bob Barker
3. Who is Alex Trebek?
4. The Pope
5. Your grandparents
6. Yoda
7. Meryl Streep
8. Wonder Woman
9. Mick Jagger
10. Mickey Mouse
-Compiled by Nicole Green and Brian Bayer

YOURVIEW

Letters to the Editor

A Call to Action: Relay
for Life
Nicholas Toney
Class of 2010

First, I would like to congratulate
all those students and FSA involved
in the planning and production of
John Carroll University’s Relay For
Life 2010. Their countless hours of
hard work and effort placed into
one 18-hour event raised more than
$38,000.
I honestly enjoyed the event, but
I was thoroughly disappointed with
the John Carroll University student
body. John Carroll has put forward
a motto of “men and women for
others.” How are we as students
to live out this motto in regard to
Relay For Life? In my opinion it is
not necessarily by donating money,
but it is by donating your time and
talents.

I am not asking for anyone to
walk the entire 18 hours because I
didn’t even do that. What I am asking is for the student body to show
some integrity. If we as students
of John Carroll University were
to truly be men and women for
others, then we would have done
several things: first, more JCU
teams would have been created,
and of those teams, JCU students
would have had a member of their
team at the event at all times.
I personally challenge the students of John Carroll University
to live by the motto of men and
women for others. And, I give each
and every one of you the ability to
call me out personally if I do not
follow through with living this
motto, too. I hope to see much
more student support at John Carroll events that follow.

Katie Sheridan
Editor in Chief

Please don’t let ‘em rip.
While I like to think the caliber
of my columns is slightly above the
absolutely absurd, this week there is
something rather elementary that I
would like to discuss: farts. Loud,
silent, small, no matter the delivery
they all stink.
When I was writing the first draft
of this article I was on an airplane
to New York and I’m fairly certain
that the man next to me consumed
at least three bean burritos before
boarding and then released the contents into his pants during the flight.
(He may or may not have been a
fellow editor of mine.)
Yes, I am aware that everyone
farts: royalty, presidents, Jesus,
and yes, even I do on occasion.
According to medicalnewstoday.
com passing gas is a natural bodily
function. The site also claims that
the average person farts 14 times a
day. However, if you ask the boys
in this newsroom that is an understatement. Better yet, ask the girls
in this newsroom. They’ll agree
that the “average person” the site
is referring to must not include the
boys on staff.
Those boys are the inspiration

Almost Free

for this column. The newsroom
never smells pleasant, and a lot of
things factor into that, but I think the
boys contribute the most via bodily
functions.
Basically I want to know if it is
necessary for all this stinky business. What happens if you don’t
release that potent gas? According
to psychiatrists if you keep emotions
bottled up you’ll explode, so can
the same be said about farts? (That
would be rather messy.)
At this point you’re probably
either disgusted or intrigued, but
either way we now know you do
it 14 times a day, and you probably haven’t done this research on
your own, so this could be rather
enlightening.
According to Merriam-Webster
(the dictionary), a fart is “an expulsion of intestinal gas or a foolish
or contemptible person.” For our
purposes, we’ll go with the first
definition.
According to the other Webster
(Sean, our world news editor), “one
of the leading sources of carbon
emissions in the United States, farts
are what happen when the body
reaches its maximum capacity of
bodily gases. The stomach muscles
expel the gas through the colon,
which vibrates the muscles of the
buttocks, usually resulting in a loud
ripping sound and a bad smell – depending on what you ate.”
So is this “expulsion of intestinal
gas” necessary? According to all
the sites on the Internet, it isn’t bad
to hold it in, but it is occasionally
uncomfortable. Webmd.com claims
that you can eliminate some gas by
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Because
sometimes
life stinks
choosing foods that do not cause
increased gas such as beans, pop,
milk and bran. However, the site
didn’t share any information
about withholding the gas.
Even with this limited information we can conclude that farts
are not the same as emotions. You
can hold them in and you won’t
explode. There are only two situations I can think of when holding it in isn’t a practical solution.
Sometimes you can’t wait which
often leads to the SBD (silentbut-deadly) fart, and I don’t know
anyone who goes to the bathroom
14 times a day, so it might be a
little inconvenient.
But we’re too old to blame it
on the dog or kid sitting next to
you. We’re also not 90, so there
is no reason you shouldn’t be
able to control your body. So,
even though this school is full of
“average people,” let’s try to keep
our farting in public to a minimum
or at least try to contain it until
you’re in an open area.
As I said in my opening, this
column is out of the ordinary for
me and something you might
expect to see in a different corner
of the newspaper (like the bottom
of page 18).
Regardless, I hope you now
know that you can contain that
intestinal gas, and even avoid
some of it. The bottom line is that
I hope this provided you with a
laugh. It is a stressful time, and
just like farts, finals stink.
Contact Katie Sheridan at
ksheridan11@jcu.edu

by Kath Duncan

THE CARROLL NEWS
Got something to say?
Let your voice be
heard!
Write a letter to the
editor!
E-mail to
jcunews@gmail.com
by
Sunday at 5 p.m.

“You know, the powers that be at this university sure are considerate of the students
paying to live here. If I’d been allowed to use an air-conditioner, I’d never have
been able to save energy and cook my dinner on my bed frame at the same time!”

The Carroll News reserves the right to edit letters for length and to
reject letters if they are libelous or do not conform to standards of good
taste. All letters received become the property of The Carroll News.
Anonymous letters will not be published unless the source reveals his or
her identity to The Carroll News and the situation is deemed appropriate
in its anonymity. Letters to the editor must not exceed 500 words and must
be submitted to jcunews@gmail.com by 5 p.m. on Sunday.

CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted
The UPS Store Full Time Summer
Positions Available for Sales Associate. Student must be friendly,
focus on the needs of others and
provide top notch customer service. Must present a professional
approach and have good typing
and data entry skills. Previous
retail experience preferred. Minutes from JCU. Located at Cedar
and Warrensville Center Rds.
Apply in Person 216-371-9300
Store1240@theupsstore.com
Part-Time Sitter NEEDED for
occasional Evenings and Weekends in Bedford, OH area. Must
have transportation. References
required. GREAT PAY!!!! Please
call (440) 786-7239
Childcare/Tutoring/Household
Help sought. Beachwood family
with 4 children, ages 4-13, expects
twins in March/April. Seeking
help with: housekeeping, cooking,
homework; playing, chore supervision, grooming kids. Ideal candidate is reliable, disciplined, energetic , upbeat, experienced with
children, creative, fun, and enjoys
big families. References required.
Compensation $10/hr. Help needed at various times, especially
4:00 – 9:00 p.m. Interested individuals should e-mail HYPERLINK “mailto:Amalyikah@gmail.
com” Amalyikah@gmail.com or
call (216) 297-9341.

Bartenders & Beverage Cart Girls
needed at upscale golf course in
Highland Heights. No experience
required. Responsible, positive,
& energetic applicants only. Call
Brian at (440) 461-4653 ext. 106
for more information.
FULL TIME NANNY Position
Available in June We are seeking a fun, energetic, and reliable
nanny for our 3 children (Ages 10
mo, 2yr, 4yr old) Previous nanny/
sitter experience infant, toddler,
preschool age required. Must have
reliable car with valid driver’s license, non-smoker, and no pets We
will need you to drive children to
and from their activities (school,
JCC, etc.), prepare light/healthy
meals, play with children. Also,
light housework; help with laundry and errand running, upon occasion. Position will begin in June.
Long term. Must have checkable
references and clean driving record
Hours: Monday to Saturday 7am7pm AND one overnight/week If
interested, please e-mail resume,
references, and contact information schwartzohana@gmail.com
Babysitter needed for our two toddler children in Shaker Heights.
1/2 mile from JCU. Car preferred
but not necessary. Flexible times.
JCU alum call 216-292-3726

One Block to campus. 3-4-5 Bedrooms, 2 full bath. New appliances, dishwasher, big closets, bonus
rooms. Call 216-339-9815.
For Rent, Large 2 Bedroom Suite,
on first floor, college students in
other suites, all appliances, laundry in basement, off street parking, close to JCU great location,
$675 per month lease. Available
March 1st 2010. call440-897-7881
or 440-655-2048
2 Family Houses on Warrensville
and Meadowbrook-8 minute walk
to campus. Each suite has 3 bedrooms, living and dining room,
kitchen, 2 baths, central air, alarm
system and all appliances including
dishwasher. Call 440.821.6415

Just Count on Us! Properties We
specialize in renting to JCU students! Close to campus, 4 to 6
bedrooms available Call Michael
330-388-7798

Walking distance to JCU. 4 bedroom, 2 full baths, all appliances
including washer/dryer, lawn/sewer/snow removal included, finished
basement, fireplace, balcony, front
and back deck. 216- 870-1886
NEW LISTING - WALK TO JCU
Single Family Colonial with 3
Upstairs Bedrooms and 1.5 Bathrooms. Spacious 1st floor with
Finished Basement.
2 Car attached garage w/space for
3rd - No need to move cars. 2459
Warrensville (on the JCU side and
close to Gesu). 216 870-1640
Duplex for Rent. Spacious & WellMaintained. Each Unit has 3 Bdrms,
1 ½ Bath. ¼ Mile from JCU. Call
JCU Alumni @ 440.336.2437.

On Warrensville Center Road near
JCU two Family Houses that are
three bedroom suits. Very clean and
well maintained. Large rooms garage
space and all appliances included.
Available June 1st! GOOD ONES
GO FAST. SO GET STARTED
NOW. Call Mike Jr. 440-336-4254
or Mike Sr. 440-724-6654

FOR RENT/SALE for JCU students, 3BD, 1.5 Bath, Single Family Home, Appl. 2 car garage, deck,
front porch, clean, 1 mile to JCU
$750/month 330-666-7529
House For Rent - 1.8 Miles from
JCU. 3 BR 2 BA - South Euclid
near Bexley Park. . Gorgeous updated home, perfect location for
off campus housing. Huge Master
Suite includes full private bath.
All appliances including Washer/
Dryer. $1250/month. Early contract discount! If lease is signed by
3/31/10 you get one month free!
Call Angela: 330-620-3854.

Duplexes 2 and 3 bedrooms for
rent on Warrensville call Curt
216-337-7796
Kensington Place Apartments
1 & 2 Bedroom Units $750-$1010
Per Month 216-691-1944 5 Minute
Drive to Campus
www.kensingtonplaceapartments.
com
Large 5 bdrm, 1.5 bath home for
$1500/mo. Located on Barrington
Rd. near JCU. This charming house
is like new! Freshly painted, hard
wood floors, new furnace and A/C
with 2 car garage and big backyard
as well. Contact Todd at 216.2553071 for a tour today!

2 working parents of terrific teenage girls – really! – who are not
yet driving age – are looking for
responsible female student, with
car, to help transport the girls after
school and in the summer. Flexible schedule a must. If interThe Mayfield Sandridge Club ested, please call or e-mail Carla
Beautifully renovated 4 bedroom,
Grounds Department is seeking – 216/470-7620 or ctricarichi@
1.5 bath, 2 story brink colonial
dependable, hard working indi- aol.com.
Beat the rush!! 3 bedroom single
home on quiet street. detached
viduals who enjoy working in an
family home, modern kitchen with
2-car garage. Stove, Refrigerator,
outdoor environment. Job duties
dish washer, modern bathroom,
Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer includmay include but are not limited to
washer and dryer, new carpet in
ed. Hardwood floors in living room,
mowing greens, tees, fairways and
living and dinning room, walking
formal dining room, and bedrooms.
rough. 40 + hours a week and uniFor Rent 2/3 bedrooms. clean & distance to JCU, 2 car garage. 3941 Large Kitchen. Full basement with
forms are provided. Please apply
ready for move in. carpeting, all Washington Blvd. call 440- 526- laundry One month security dein person at The Mayfield Country
1723 home
appliances & laundry. JCU stuposit. Utilities not included. Secure
Club Grounds Department, 1545
dents in other unit. $300 per mo. a 216-276-3583 Cell
now for June 1st for 10/11 school
Sheridan Road South Euclid. For
person, lease. close to everything, FOR RENT- TWO BLOCKS year $1200 / 4br Nice home for
directions call 216-381-0078.
A MUST SEE. Call 440-897-7881 FROM JCU ON WARRENS- Rent**Great for Students** Call
Need Cash? Earn up to $1,000 dur- or 440-655-2048
VILLE CENTER ROAD. TWO 216-347-0795
ing finals week! Help your friends
BEDROOM UNIT (TWO PEOget more cash for their books and Double for Rent: Cedar Lee area. PLE) IN TWO-FAMILY HOUSE. Newly remodeled 4 bedroom sinearn money in the process. Bet- 2-3 bedroom unit with large front PROFESSIONALLY
MAN- gle 2.5 bathrooms, central air conter World Books needs your help porch, central Air, new carpet, AGED!!!
AVAILABLE JUNE ditioning 2 Dar garage $1400.00
buying textbooks and collecting new paint, all kitchen appliances, 1ST FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR per month plus security 1 year
textbook donations. Contact Jim washer and dryer included. Off (2010-2011). FLEXIBLE MOVE- lease call 216-4417688 or 216 214
at 574-904-9139 or go to www. street parking with snow plow ser- IN DATES. HUGE ROOMS, 5022
betterworldbooks.com/campuso- vice provided. $825/Month. 440- MODERN AMENITIES, AIR RESERVE
NEXT
YEAR’S
542-0232.
perative
CONDITIONING, FREE WASH- HOUSE NOW, BEFORE THE
YARD MAINTENANCE Multiple Completely updated colonial. 1/2 ER/ DRYER USE. OWNED BY GOOD ONES ARE GONE! Nice,
homes in South Euclid.No mowing block to JCU. Best rental in UH. JCU ALUMNI. CALL 216-292- well-kept 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath
house, great So. Euclid location,
lawns. Mulching, weeding, plant- Refinished hardwood floors, floor 3727.
ing, Spring clean-up. Call Mike at to ceiling windows, updated kitch- Hurry!!! These will rent fast for close to JCU. Energy efficient, air,
en and bathrooms, new carpet.
216-831-5949 for further info.
2010-2011 school years. For 10 all appliances, plenty of parking,
Available June 2010 $1900/4br
years we cater to John Carroll lots of updates. Owned by JCU
Part Time Position Needed at MO- bluestreaksrental@gmail.com
students and we have eight units alum, available June 2010. jmTOPHOTO. We are looking for a
University Hts. Duplex Home for available Each has 4 bedrooms bernot@aol.com or 440-336-2929
sales associate. Position
for info/tour. Facebook…’Bernot
involves digital imaging, portraits, Rent $950 1st Floor: remodeled, Recently updated 1 mile from
2 bedrooms, full bath, kitchen, campus Secure and safe Call Mi- College Rental Houses’
photo shop, counter
1200 per month S. belvoir, 3 bedduties, sales and customer service. living room, dining room, plus chael at 330-388-7798
basement
with
2
½
additional
Friendly, professional
House For Rent * Available June rooms 1.5 baths. Water and snow
bedrooms
and
full
bath.
$750
2nd
and proficient qualities required.
1, 2010 * 4398 Baintree, 10 min removal included. Call Matt at
Floor:
remodeled
2
½
bedrooms,
Weekdays and weekends. Acquire
walk from JCU. 3 bedrooms plus 216.210.8913
full
bath,
kitchen,
living
room,
in person.13930 Cedar Rd Univerden, 1.5 bathrooms, 2 car garage, Duplex for Rent-Duplex with 3
dining room. Both units have finished basement, central heat bedrooms up and 3 bedrooms down
sity Heights, 44124
newer furnaces and air condition- and A/C, washer and dryer. Beds for rent. Washer and dryer in baseing and share laundry
and dressers available with house. ment. Great location- Warrensville
room, garage and driveway.
Call 216-334-7280 or e-mail Center Rd. Walk to school. Call
Please contact Dan 216-374-5220 ClevelandHouses@gmail.com
216-496-0942

For Rent

Classified ads cost
$5.00 for the first 10
words and $0.25 for
each additional word.
For Ad Rates and
Information Contact
us at:
The Carroll News
John Carroll Univ.
20700 N. Park Blvd.
University Hts, OH
44118, or carrollnews@jcu.edu.

Federal Law bans discrimination by race, sex,
religion, color, national
origin, family status and
handicap in all Ohio
rental property. The
Carroll News will not
knowingly accept advertising in violation of this
law. As a consequence,
The Carroll News will
not accept rental ads that
stipulate the gender of
the tenants.

Houses for Rent on Warrensville
Center Road call Grace at 216751-4519
2 roommates needed to share
house with JCU graduate. $270/
month+utilities, available May
23. Summer sublease also available. Call Margaret 412-4787867.
Newly remodeled 4 bedroom 2
bath with all appliances house.
Less than 10 minutes from JCU
low rent call Charles at 216402-9653 for showing
Single Family Home for Rent
on Wyncote Rd near Cedar and
Belvoir, 4 bedrooms, 1.5 bath,
AC, appliances, finished basement. $1200 /month Call 239233-5770.
Great house for rent starting
June 2010. 5 bedrooms 2 Full
Baths 1800 Sqft 2 miles from
campus. sellersna@gmail.com
or 216-469-4402
Rent room 3 bedroom ranch
Lyndhurst complete access to
all rooms. Utilities included attached garage $550 mo. 1-216382-0358
NEW LISTING - 2 min walk
to JCU, Warrensville Ctr. Rd.,
2 bedrooms, a/c, full basement,
appliances, 2 car, porch, nonsmoking, includes washer/dryer.
$750 mo. Call 216-570-9500
House for rent on Cedar near
Belvoir. Three bedrooms, two
full baths, ample parking. Available June. Call ( 216) 536-7136
Great House, 5 bedrooms, 1.5
bath, located 1 mile from JCU
in S.Euclid, 2 car garage with
plenty of parking, all kitchen
appliances, washing machine
and dryer, hardwood floors
throughout, owned by JCU
alum, available June 2010.
CALL NOW! 216-513-1544.

